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NCA Cave Talk
NATIONAL

Barbara Munson,

Coordinator

4138 Dark Hollow Rd.
McMinnville, TN 37110
Phone (615) 668-3925
Fax (615) 668-3988

CAVES ASSOCIATION

!.lay28, 1997
ARKANSAS IN SEPTEMBER
We're looking fon<ard to seeing everyone at the 1997 NCA
Convention September 22 - 26 at Eureka Springs, Arkansas. The
Missouri/Arkansas Cave Association will be holding their bi-annual
meeting at 11:00 Honday prior to our NCA Convention Registration.
There'll be plenty of time to talk with vendors Honday and Tuesday
evenings, In addition to the Roundtable, the Cracker Barrel sessions,
the speakers and panels, the reports, and the business meetings,
there'll be lots of good fellowship and idea swapping - and, of course,
interesting show caves to visit as well as good food to eat! If you
have a quesl:ion, call Randy Langhover or Andy Linscott al:COSHIC
CAVERNS.
CHANGES

liAR EAGLE CAVERN, at Rogers Arkansas, has been sold to Hr. Dennis
Boyer. Beverly Langhorn is the new Hanager. Ralph and Jel-lelll'Iallace,
,mo ol.med the cavern, retained a small acreage for themselves and will
remain in the area. Hr. Boyer lives in Florida, but plans to move to
Arkansas in a couple of years or so.

EDUCATIONAl, EXPANSION Sue Halford, an Australian son~,riter, singer, and educator,
will be coming to KENTUCKY DOHN UNDER I-,hereshe I-,illbe \-lOrkingHi th
the folks there as they expand their educational programs.
NSS CONVENTION

The 1997 National Speleological Society Convenl:ion I-lillbe in
Sullivan, Hissouri, June 23-27.

BAR MITZVAH

On Saturday, Hay 3rd, Zack Bassman celebrated his Bar Hitzvah in the
company of about fifty classmates and family members in the Cathedral
Chamber of LURAY CAVERNS. Topping the event was the singing of
"Hutikva," the Israeli National Anthem, accompanied by the Great
Stalacpipe Organ. The three and one-half acre natural musical
instrument had been specially programed to play the l'.nthemfor this
event. This is the first Bar Hitzvah knOlffito have been celebrated in
any cavern.

NCA WEBPAGE

Our liebpage is receiving good
caves and caverns. e-mail is
particular cave involved. Do
the NCA? If n@t, contact Tim

AM

As a result of our on-going program of introducing the NCA CAVES AND
CAVERNS brochure to AM Agency people, many of these agencies nOli
maintain a supply of our NCA brochure to help their clients locate
interesting

RATINGS

attractions,

visitation and generating interest in NCA
ansl-lereddirectly or forl-lardedto the
you have a webpage? Have you linked with
Grissom, webmaster@cavern.com ..

such as shml caves, to visit.

Based on a very broad 1996 survey of readers IIho visited U.S. national
parks, seashores, lakeshores. and recreational areas, an article in the
June 1997 CONSlli.~RREPORTS gives CARLSBAD CAVERNS NP an overall rating
of 90 and MnJ-~.!OTH
CAVE NP a rating of 83 (Excellent being 100 and Good

being 60). Glacier Bay in Alaska received the highest rating and Hot
Springs in Arkansas. the IOHest. CroHds Here mentioned as being a
significant problem at ~UV~lOTH CAVE NP and at seven of the fifty other
locations.
"COVER CAVE"

HOI"/ECAVERNS is featured on the cover of the current SOUVENIRS & GIFTS
and headlines an article including pictures and intervieHs I-lith
SHENANDOAH CAVERNS' Dan Proctor, NATURAL BRIDGE CAVERNS' Joy l1uest,
~ffiRN1CECAVERNS' Judy Turilli, and RUBY FALLS' Jack Stiener.

TRAVEL SECTION

An article about caves to visit appeared three or four Heeks ago in
the Sunday Travel Section of a major San Di~go neHspaper and included
our NCA phone number - He've received many requests for information and
for copies of the CAVES AND CAVERNS brochure ..

WORLDWIDE

The most sophisticated "State of the Art" seismograph in Horld
has recently been installed in the South Branch Section of ~NANDOTTE
CAVE by the U.S.G.S. This equipment Hill receive vibrations HorldHide
and I-lillsend the signals by satellite to Nel-lMexico, Colorado, and
Tennessee -it Hill also be linked by a double computer module I-lith
numerous other stations.

OFF-THE-SHELF

ANNIVERSARY

RESERVATIONS
The staff at LAKE SHASTA CAVERNS is pleased Hith the
Hay they can handle reservations Hith an "off-the-shelf" appointment
program ($19.95 appx.). All needed information is readily available,
the is reservation made - I-lithno slip-ups - and filing is completed
during one brief phone conversation.
Check with Roger or Henny
Lefebvre, 916-238-2341, if you're interested in details.

RECOGNITION
The importance of tourism Has highlighted as the Logan
County Area Convention and Tourist Bureau honored Max Evans on the
100th Anniversary of the discovery of OHIO CAVERNS in 1897. Ohio is
the sixth most toured state in the United States and the caverns have
been a major Logan County tourist attraction since their discovery.

PRESS KIT - OHIO CAVERNS
This spring, for the first time, OHIO CAVERNS sent out a
press kit. As a result there have already been articles in at least 10
major neHspapers, and
....KEY HAGAZINE Hill feature OHIO CAVERNS in July Hith a article and
cover picture .

... .OHIO CAVERNS Hill also be featured in the October OHIO MAGAZINE .
... .The 100th Anniversary Has the subject of a Columbus, Ohio, radio
station Open Forum on Tourism intervieH.
PRESS KIT - FANTASTIC CAVERNS
As a result of the year's slick neH FANTASTIC
CAVERNS press kit, pictures and stories about FANTASTIC appeared in
PRI}ffiTI}ffiS,a national credit union magazine, and in DESTINATIONS, the
official magazine of the American Bus Association.
ABC TELEVISION

A segment of ABC's GOOD MORNING NffiRICA! Hill be about route 66,
and Hill include a visit to FANTASTIC CAVERNS. Filming in the cave Has
scheduled for May 27th.

SPECIAL TFULDfING
Lechuguilla Cave, located in the Carlsbad Caverns National Park,
is perhaps the most beautiful and fragile cave in the Horld. Over 89

miles of passages and rooms have been mappe". and surveyed, Since 1995
the cave has been closed to exploration and survey expeditions.
l.finimalimpact caving techniques needed to be developed - in some
areas, even the breath of one caver can change the environment! From
the beginning of 1997, everyone "ho enters the cave must go through a
one-time 4-hour training llOrkshop. The demonstrations for the "orkshop
are done in CARLSBAD CAVERNS' Left-hand Tunnel.
ANTICIPATION

Does the door from your ticketing area to the cave look IIWORTANT, or
does it look like the back door, or maybe the broom closet door?
Visitors need to kno" HERE is "here their underground adventure begins.
ANTICIPATION is IlWORTANT, and good sho\>manship, too.

GOOD NEIGHBOR Bill Austin, KENTUCKY CAVERNS/KENTUCKY DOvm UNDER, Horse Cave,
Kentucky, called our attention to the nice "rite up in the NEW YORK
TI}~S about the Horse Cave Theatre. Many NCA members have attended
performances at the Theatre "hich is also a close neighbor to the
~.~RICAl, CAv~ }ruSErn~Al'D HIDDEN RI\~R CAv~.
NOW AVAILABLE

The 26-page "Bringing Life To The Experience" booklet, produced for
NCA members in 1992, is being reprinted and "ill be available for $5.00
a copy (post-paid). This booklet, and its 6 page companion, "Enhancing
Quality For The Future" ($2.00 PP) contains a "ealth of quality
information about caves and hospitality.
Ne" NCA members receive the
booklets and other members ordered additional copies as needed.

ALSO AVAILABLE

If you need additional NCA Member decals or NCA Employee ID cards,
please let us kno".

CHANGING TRENDS
The following Travel Industry Association of America article calls
our attention to an increase in a different type of weekend traveler
than we've known before. Vie need to be ready to entertain these
"eekend travelers year round - they come from greater distances, often
with children, and drive their own (or rented) vehicles. Also note the
definition of a weekend includes as many as five nights al.ay from home.

Weekend Travel Growth Dramatic: Now Half of All Travel

M

any in the trayel
and tourism Industry suspected it
in recent years, and many
marketed to accommodate
it. ~o\\"' "'it"-,,"'eekend tra\'.
el-accounts
for half of all
travel, according to the justreleased Weekend Travel Re.
port, prepared by TIA's research department,
the U.S.
Travel Data Center.
With weekend travel defined
as an overnight trip of one to
five nights away. including a

Friday and/or Saturday night
st:J.Y,the report indicated that
weekend travel comprised 52
percent of the Ll6 billion person-trips. up 10 percentage
points from 1986,
Put in perspective. weekend
travel volume rose by a dramatic 70 percent from 1986
(356,8 million person trips) to
1996 1604 million persontrips) while the volume of nonweekend travel increased just
15 percent in the same decade
(484,5 million person-trips in

1986 vs, 557.2 million person
trips in 1996).
Other key findings in the 70page report include the follow-

weekend travel includes children on the trip. comp~lred to
a 30 percent mark for 000-

ing:

• More than three-fourths
(78 percent) of all weekend

• Most weekend travel (85
percent) is by auto, truck. RVor
rental car. as opposed to 74 per-

travel is for pleasure reasons,

cent for non-weekend travel.

compared to 61 percent of
non-weekend travel;
• Weekend travel is year
round. although summer is the
most popular season;
• Children are a big part of
weekend travel-41 percent of

The Weekend Travel Report
is available from TIA at a cost
of 5100 each ($175 for nonmembers), You can call (202408-8422) or fax (202-4081255) in your order.

weekend

travel; and

